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MegaTouch.com - Online Casino & Mobile Gambling Guide

Discover a world of convenient online gambling by playing at online casinos in South Africa. Enjoy the excitement of traditional land based casino gambling from the comfort of your home, office and now more and more on the go. Our guide to mobile and online casino gambling aims to assist newbie and intermediate casino gambling fans get a better understanding of playing online before taking the plunge and actually playing. 

Below we’ve provided a listing of some of the key advantage of mobile gambling on touch devices such as mobile phones and tablets.



Advantages of Mobile Online Casino Gambling

	Ability to play on the go from wherever you may be with no need to be sitting at a desktop computer in order to play.
	There’s no waiting to play your favourite game due to someone else playing. You can access all the games in an online casino with no wait time.
	No app or downloads required you simply open Safari, Chrome or other popular browser on your iPhone, iPad or Android devices in order to play.
	Great selection of games offered by popular software providers such as Microgaming, Playtech, Net Entertainment and others.
	Because games are HTML5 based they load incredibly fast and are lightweight so there’s no waiting to get started to actually play.



Frequently Asked Questions

	
Why is it better to play on mobile devices?

Many players who have an account at online casinos will want to play their favorite games when they are away from their home computer. The leading casinos offer a mobile platform, where players can use a tablet or smartphone to access the site and continue to play amazing games for free and for real money. With mobile and tablet devices, players will benefit from secure connections, instant access to games and special bonuses that are designed just for mobile players. The great benefit is that players will always have access regardless of where they are as long as they have an internet connection with their device.


	
Are payout percentages higher when playing at online casinos?

When players access real money games at an online casino, they will actually have better chances of winning than if they were to play at a land casino. The reason for this is due to the lower overhead costs of the online casino. Since they do not require as much to operate as a land casino, the payout percentages are higher, offering better rewards when real money bets are placed. Online casinos are known to have games that present payout percentages ranging between 93% and 100%, so yes, there are better percentages online than at land gambling venues.


	
Is it safe to play mobile online casino games?

When players choose a mobile casino, the site is often affiliated with a main online casino. These sites are licensed and regulated and will adhere to strict gambling laws to ensure the safety of each and every player with an account. Mobile casino games are tested for fairness on a regular basis, so it is very safe for players to choose games and place wagers. Security and safety are often the main focus at any casino sit and wit mobile sites, the games are fair, offer great chances of winning and the casino site will provide protection to players.


	
How do I know I won’t be cheated playing at online casinos?

There is always a risk when gambling, but with online casinos and mobile sites, players have better protection. These sites have to comply with regulations set forth by jurisdictions where the sites are licensed. Each online casino will have specific policies that are to be followed and some will offer higher levels of protection, such as those that are eCOGRA certified. Online casinos have verified payout rates to ensure players have decent chance of wining and they are also licensed sites, so players will have ways to address complaints and make sure they always receive their payouts when wins are generated from games.







Other Online Gambling Info

Online gambling has been a top choice for players from all over the world. This form of gambling provides simple access to hundreds of top rated sites, where players can access thousands of games from leading software providers. With online and mobile casinos, players can always enjoy playing their preferred casino game and they can benefit from amazing real money payouts. One of the great things about online casino games is that they can often be played for free as well, which is a great way for new players to become familiar with the site as well as the different game titles that are supported. 

The best online casino sites offer tremendous benefits and these same benefits can be enjoyed when playing at a mobile casino as well. These sites are available 24 hours a day and offer access to many of the top rated games in the industry. Players will enjoy a plethora of slots, a great selection of table and card games, specialty games and even live dealer games. All of these can be played for real money and one of the great things is that online and mobile sites will offer outstanding bonus offers that can provide the chance to collect free casino cash just for being a member of the site.

Mobile casino sites are becoming a preferred choice for many gamblers on the go and these sites can be enjoyed by players with Android devices, iOS devices and even those using Windows. With some great games and the constant chance to collect payouts, mobile casinos make it possible for players to always have access to their favorite game titles no matter where they are. Mobile casinos operate just like an online casino and they are licensed and regulated to provide player protection.

With mobile sites, the games are usually instantly accessed with no need to download any software. With more and more software companies making use of HTML5 format, players find it fast and simple to gain access to great games and enjoy every feature and amazing displays. Over the years, mobile games have been enhanced and they now offer the same thrills of playing at the best real money online casinos. With titles that are fond at land casino locations, players can find games they already enjoy and will be thrilled with the offering of new game titles, exciting bonus offers and amazing loyalty rewards.
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